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An Open Letter
To Paul C. Redlngton, Chief of the V. S. Bureau of Biological Survey

VIEW of your failure to recommend
o the Secretary of Agriculture a rcdue-
ion In the federal daily bag limit on

tfJJ ducks, we think you owe it to the
sportsmen of the country to answer the

following questions:

I. Twenty-seven of the 48 states of the Union
have already found it necessary to reduce their
limit far below what vour federal regulations

allow. WHY'

.'. The convention of State Game Wardens
and Commissioner* recently held at Seattle, nnd

attended by delegates from nil the chiefconserva
tion societies, asked for reduced bag limits. To
quote the Izaatt Walton League's official organ:
"The duck limit resolution, as might be expected,
incited considerable debate on both sides of the
question but was (inallv passed by a wide mar
gin.- WHY'

3. Replies in questionnaires recently sent to
several thousand of this magazine's readers show
that 96|i per cent of the sportsmen answering

desire a federal hag limit below the present daily
limit of 25. Tins is the second impartial vote
OUTDOOR LIFE has sponsored on this ques
tion; and the lirst, conducted in 1°25, showed

the same preponderance of popular opinion in
favor of a reduction. You. Mr. Redlngton, as
f.ir as one can judge from your inertia on the
qiie-tion, attach no importance to such clear)y-
evpressed demands of the sportsmen. WHY?

4. The .shouting sportsmen of I he couniry
would be the last class to raise the alarm and cry-
Wolf! Wolf! if ducks were even reasonably
plentiful. Average sportsmen usually do ni it
have to bej; to have their bag limits reduced.
Necessity is their law—-and yet here is the strange

picture of the shooters pleading with you for a
reasonable curtailment of their own shooting.
Wl IY?

5 Dr. E. W. Nelson, your predecessor as bend
of the Biological Survey, after years of study on
the subject, gave up his opposition to bag limit

reduction, and announced shortly before he

retired from ntlice that he was in favor of "both
reductions in bag limits and shortening of sen-
sons." Through the press he prepared the sports

men for the forthcoming reduction, and asked
their cooperation in this last fearless act before

his retirement. But suddenly something hap
pened behind the scenes. The Department of
Agriculture announced that after all no changes
in duck hag limit would be made at that tune
(April 5. !'127) Dr. Nelson retired on May 6,
and you were appointed to succeed him. Since
your appointment you have done nothing to put

into effect the conclusion that Dr. Nelson ar
rived at after years of investigation. You have
nullified what was to have been his last official
uct. The sportsmen are wondering. , . WHY?

6. The Advisory Board to the Department of
Agriculture voted on Dec. 12, 1926, in favor of it
lower bag limit of 15. This by a vote of 18 lo 2.
After Dr NVIson's retirement it was up to you
to carry this recommendation into effect. In
stead you have ignored it. Wi IY1

7. For years the decline in the numlvr of ducks.

annually migrating in this country has been a
settled fact. Dr. Nelson put the situation
graphically before the National Game Confer
ence on lice. 7, 192t>, when he predicted ducks
would be extinct west of the 100th meridian in
five years unless stringent measures to curtail
their mortality were resorted to. .\ month later
at a puhhc hearing he displayed a map showing
that ducks were dangcrou-ly scarce over four-

fifths of the whole count i y. Dr. Nelson had given

the best years of his life to knowing the facts on
this question. His final conclusion was authori

tative, and bore out the evidence of millions (,l

sportsmen to ihe effect that one sure and quick
way of helping to save the ducks was to reduce

the federal bag; limit on them. Now you have
ignored all this evidence. You have instituted
a "duck census" which will take several years,
and which looks to iniiny sportsmen like a stall
to keep the limit at 25. WHY?

8. shortly after your appointment lo succeed
Dr. Kelson you signed a .statement in the office
of this magazine to the effect that "a daily limit
of I5 ducks and 5 yee.se fs .sufficient to satisfy the
most ardent sportsmen." Ardent sportsmen arc

only asking you to put that conclusion into effect.
But you have advanced in tlie art of procrastina

tion since then. You counter with a Couniini!-
thc-Ducks. campaign instead of giving US a

straightforward, sportsmanlike limit. WHY?
9 Standards of sportsmanship, in this as in

any other sport, depend upon the average con

science of those engaged In the sport. Thousands

of shooters arc at present trying by their own
example to instil into their fellow sporismen the
necessity for shooting less than 25 ducks a day.

The national government would be expected to

be the first to assist such a laudable movement.
But it retards it. liy holding up the Duck-ho;;

limit, of 25 as a lawful and sportsmanlike stand

ard, it stands by the Duck-hog and hinders the
promulgation of decent and gentlemanly con

servation principles among the shooters. WHY?

10. The question as to whether the Biological

Survey has become subject to a wealthy and
politically-Influential Duck-hog clique is being
asked oftener and oftener. By your actions you
have not destroyed this growing opinion. WHY)

1 I. No sportsman these days has the courage

to say publicly that lie must have 25 ducks a
day. ' WHY?

12. But the LI, S. Bureau of Biolojjicnl Sur
vey, designated by the Migratory Bird Treaty as

the protector and saviour of migratory wildfowl,

alone raises iii official voice stubbornly to sup
port a regulation which will prove the death-
knell of the ducks. WHY?
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"Whiio these two decoys art- ailcep 1 tmtffii as welt make uso o{ them"

astern Jjreak-J-Jown
Game Conservation

n
HE Atlantic coast

s!ri]> from Hoston to

the northern bound

ary of Florida (but

The Famous Naturalist's Own Story

of His Fight for Game Preservation

omitting Pennsylvania) is well

.stocked with exploiters of

gome, influence ami money.

They know just what they

want, when they want it. and, to a certain extent, how to

get it. For ten years they have maintained an ironclad
grip on the sources oj federal power over migratory game.

They have held the federal game-bird situation in a vice-
like grasp. If the sportsmen and couservers of the other
portions of our country doubt this, just let them try once lo

geti either thru Congress or thru the Biological Survey, a

game-saving measure that the Big Combine does not ap

prove. The unorganized eastern combine determined on

December 12, 1923, that the bit; federal bag-limits ami hug

killing seasons should not be reduced. It determined to de

fend them; and thus Ear it lias successfully blocked our bag-

limit bill, calling upon Congress to do some of the many

things that the Department of Agriculture positively will
not do.

At the same lime, the combine undertook to increase the
killing of migratory game, and also lo produce a huge

annual fund for ihe Biological Survey to handle. I refer

lo the late lamented "Marshlands Conservation Act"—if you
can guess what that name really means. It was thru that

old and offensive measure that the combine, to protect big

liajj limits, finally met its Waterloo, on April 18, 192S.

Never was the defeat of any bad game measure more ihoro

or complete. Now, does any Bane man imagine tliat the

U. S. Senate is going to reverse itself, and actually pass the
old Anthonv bill?

The fight in the East means

a whole lot lo the decent and
self-sacrificing sportsmen of

"By Dr. William T. Hornaday 325£JSS '
of the Pi riiLjn.i r:l 1 nitiiL :iil'1 X:il[<i1nl (""[riNiiMi1** nf Onr' !'■.':■!

Conclusion

their game-

bag limits below the high fed
eral figures; and the worst of it

is that even those sacrifices

may not after all avail to save the ducks and geese of North
America. It is my deliberate belief that nothing actually
will avail to change this evil eastern situation in time to mat
Ihe game I The situation looks mighty gloomy, for the sal

vage forces are entirely loo few and too weak.

TN MY Opinion the greatest laggards today in the pro-
*■ lection of the migratory game of North America are
the United Slates Department of Agriculture, plus the men

wlio surround it, and openly defend the game-hogs who are
destroying American game. Let me offer a few specifica
tions ami particulars.

Item 1.—In 1918 Congress invested the -Secretary of Agri
culture with vast discretionary power over all the migratory

game of the nation. At that time most of us approved thai

action, as being wise and necessary. In lf)26 I traveled

clear out to Spokane to try to smooth out a lot of north-

western irritation that had arisen against "bureaucratic con

trol" of game, forests and ihe public domain. My mission
was quite successful.

Item 2.—In 1918 tlie U. S. Biological Survey and Charles

Sheldon (now Secretary of the new "American Wild

Fowlers" of Washington) sponsored and backed up the
Sul/cr bill, to sell Alaskan moose, sheep and caribou meat

all the year round in Alaska, The reasons for this were

declared to be "to help win (he war," and "to beat ihe beef
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(rust" that was charging the

whole of 50 cents per pound (.ihe
New York price), for good fresh
beef delivered in the interior of

Alaska! (Before die House Com

mittee «ii Territories that vicious

hill was killed by just thirty min

utes of opposition.)

Item 3.—In 1921 the Biological
Survey drew and launched the ill-
Marred ;md over-praised public-

Bhooting-grounds a a m e-refuge

bill, which was joyously counted

upon to make "more game for us

all," and put about S-iOO.OOO a

year into the hands of the Survey
tu spend on a rather free and easy

basis. The Survey ami its allies

determinedly pushed that bill from
1922 until April, 1928, when it
was utterly destroyed by the U. S.

Senate.

Item 4.—About 1921, for rea-
Thia is >l Icfial kill of ducks in Californin under the "IntH limit" n.i fixed by the U S, Dvpnrt-

rtietlt of Agriculture and twenty-ano stares

sons unknown, the Survey raised _

tin1 bag limit on "Jie poor little sora rail from twenty-five per

day to fifty per day! Comments are unnecessary.

Item 5.—On December 12, 1923, Dr. E. W. Nelson, Chief
of the Survey, firmly and vigorously opposed the reduction

of the federal bag limits on ducks below 25 per day, on the

curious ground that "if duck killing should be reduced the
ducks would increase to such numbers that tlie food supply
for them would be insufficient, and many would die of

actual starvation." C. I!. Odell, of Minnesota, announced

that on account of this representation lie must "throw up

his bands," and vote against our resolution recommending

reductions; and he did so.

Item 6.—On December 12, 1923, at a show-down in the

annual meeting of the Advisory Board to the Department
of Agriculture on the Migratory Bird-killing regulations,
as if by a predetermined agreement (which [ really be

lieve was made), 17 of the 19 members of that Board in

attendance savagely voted down the writer's resolution call

ing upon the Department of Agriculture for a 50 per cent
reduction in bag limits tin migratory game

The attack on the proposed reform was led by John B.

liurliam, chairman of that Advisory Board, in a carefully-

prepared paper. No one said one word in favor of the reso

lution save myself; no one proposed a compromise or an

amendment, and E, H. Forbusli, of Boston, was the only

man who joined the introducer in voting for tlie resolu

tion.

Item 7.—It is with sorrow that we here record the fact
that then and there a great fight began between the de

fenders of game-hog hag limits and those who oppose them,

and who also oppose federal public-shooting-grounds.

WILL AMERICAN

SPORTSMEN

5EE THEIR SPORT

EXTERMINATED?

WILLIAM T.tiQh'MOAY

N.Y. ZOOLOGICAL PARK

II. I. 111-lMJl.

Says Ihe hot

The iirst group then contained the following elements:

The U. S. Biological Survey, the Advisory Board, the

National Association of Audubon Societies, ihe American

Game Protective Association, and all the officers and di
rectors of those organizations. The bag-limit-defending

group now includes the Izaak Walton League, the American
Wild Fowlers, and probably all the "rich-men's ducking
clubs" of the Dark and Bloody Grounds.

That war has lasted five full years; and it easily may last

as long as any unkilled migratory game remains. The

lighters against constructive conservation, and tor the de

fense of game-hogs, have successfully blocked all worth'

while federal reductions of bag limits. But, while they have

been doing this, we have helped to completely destroy the

odious public-shooting-grounds bill, which certainly should
check increases in killings.

Item 8.—Meanwhile, utterly despairing of action by tlie
Biological Survey, twenty-nine states of our nation have

voluntarily reduced their bag limits on ducks and geese, most
of them to fifteen and four per day. That Colorado became

disgusted and angry at Washington, and went back from
ten to twenty-five ducks per day is deplorable, hut not very

surprising.

Item 9.—tn 1924 the writer met with a deplorable acci
dent in his relations with Dr. E. W. Nelson and tlie Bio

logical Survey. The facts and occurrences were as follows:

T"\ESPATJMNG of action by the Secretary of Agriculture,

*-' in December, 1924, the writer made ready to introduce in
Congress a mandatory bill to reduce the federal bag limits on
migratory game, by approximately 40 per cent from the exi>t-

ing figures. This meant cutting every bag

limit of twenty-five per day down to

fifteen. Just as that plan was about to
be carried out, Dr. Nelson requested Dr.

Ilornaday to meet him at a luncheon con-,

ference in a New York hotel. In the

hope of reaching a working agreement
that invitation was accepted; and the

conference occurred on December 7,

1924. At the end of three hours of friend

ly talk, Dr. Nelson said, in his most
frank and engaging manner:

"Now, the fact is, / believe that the bag

limits On migratory game should lie re

duced. John Burnham thinks so, loo."
"I am most pleased to hear you say

that. I never heard either of those facts

before this moment."

"Yes, it is true. But about one thing

I am troubled. I am not able to make up

my mind what the figures should be. But
there is a. way to remedy that. We will

make an immediate inquiry inio the

waterfowl situation, by means of a ques

tionnaire, and obtain a lot of definite in-
(Ccmlmticl on page 02)
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and starlet! in pursuit of him—OH Watch
leading the way. Hut, after we started, wo

never heard brother call again. He hail

Kivcu up and had wandered away in tile

Storm We went against the storm, iti the

direction irom which we had heard my
lirother's screams; but we could not find

him. We, too, called aloud time and again;
but the storm was SO terrible that ihe
raniie of the human voice was limited, and
he did not hear us.

Finally we, ton, became lost, and but [of
the presence of mind and loyalty of Old
Watch we would have been out all night
in the storm—perhaps never to return. He

would go ahead a few yards, sniff the trail,
and then hark for us to follow. Once or

twice lie came back, nipped our clothes,

and then barked, as much as to say: "Fol
low mo." We dui follo.w hint, and lie fi
nally k-d us back home.
Poor brother! He knocked around a

Rood share of the dark night in the coli!,
violent storm, and toward morning he acci

dentally staggered against a deserted claim
shack which belonged to a man in New

York, named French. Brother crept into this
and saved himself until the storm broke
the following day, ami then meandered

liome. What a burden it took from mother's
In-art when she finally saw him coming 1

Unlike dogs nowadays. Old Watch would
not ride. If we i>ul him in the wagon, he

promptly pot out. If we coaxed him onto

the (lat-bottomed sloucboat. as soon as
the oxen started, he immediately got off.
He couldn't catch the idea that dogs were

made to ride. How different the modern
dog riding on an auto fender or sitting in
the car heside his master.

lie liked lo go hunting with us, and lie

was an excellent retriever. If we shot a
prairie chicken, no matter where it ilmppcd.
Old Watch would invariably find it and
bring it to the wagon or to the stoncboat.
If we shot a duck, and it fell in the lake,
he took supreme delight in swimming in and
bringing it hack; and he was a good swim
mer too. I have seen him stay in the water

where it was deep for an hour at a time.

ONE time, during the dog days, Old

Watch got pick. His eyes turned red
and watered; his appetite failed, his ambi

tion was gone. We feared me might lose

him. What could be done? Finally it was

suggested that we send fur the country doc
tor. A doctor who cnuld cure ills oi people

ought to be able to do something for a dog
that seemed so nearly human. And so the

doctor came. He looked the dog over and

then said to my father; "I think all that

aits him is the "distemper. 11 you will rope
him and hold him. I'll give him a hypoder
mic injection that 1 think will help him."

So lather tied the dog in all directions
with pieces of rope, lines off of the harness,
clc Then he put on a heavy buckskin mit-
tin, reached into the dog's mouth and look
a death-like grip onto the animal's lower
jaw. "Go ahead. 1 toe," he said.
The doctor inserted a big curved hypo

dermic needle into the dill's left front leg,

ju>t above his ankle, and pushed it away

up under the skin, while we children Stood
looking on with glaring eyes and panting
breaths. Then the doctor squeezed the
plunger and gave the dog a shot of some*
thing (I never learned what it was) that
cleared up his eyes in about a day and no
doubt helped to restore him to health again.
How proud we children were of him

when the doctor inserted the needle into
iiis leg;, for he never moved a mtuclc <>r
offered any resistance whatsoever. Rather,

he just held perfectly still and seemed to

say with his eyes: "Perhaps this is all
for the best; I'm willing (o try it."

He lived to be nine years old. As old

ape came on, lie grew rheumatic; and fi

nally he began to get cross—so much so

that he would snap at us when we fed him.
We feared he might go entirely mad and
do someone terrible harm; and so, during

the last few months of his eventful lile,

we kept him chained U]i most of the time.
Father loved him as much as did liie

rest of us. One day he said: "I guess

you better kill Old Watch, hut do it when

I am away and don't tell me about it as

long afterward as you can keep from il."
The dog was taking on terribly one

morning and acted as tho hfl were On the
verge of rabies. It took all the courage

I possessed to raise to my shoulder the
gun that ended his suffering. Brother and
I laid him gently away near a big slough

where the prairie winds could sing sad re-
ipiiems above his nameless dusL
Such was pioneer life—even fur a dog.

The Eastern Breakdown in

Game Conservation
(Continued from ]>:i« 39 J

formation. With a mass of new facts Ire-
fore us, we can easily decide what the

reduction figures should be"

I asked: "Can you do this in time io
get the reductions into the next issue of
your Annual Hunting Regulations?"

"Oh, yes. We can. There will be
amp'e time for that."

That "nation-wide investigation" was
made. That questionnaire was sent out to

3,400 persons, early in 11)25 "lo .Slate Game
Commissioners, sportsmen, conservation so
cieties, and many of the Department field
representatives, and others, and also pub
lished in sportsmen's magazines and ]«.--
riodicals" (W. N. J ). Quile a serious

undertaking, was it not? Now mark the
result.

Promptly the replies came in. They
were stacked up in ))r. NeUotl's office,
and from that day lo this no Ttporl what
soever oj the results of thai "investigatiotf
ever has appeared! It seems that the one

and only published reference to it is con

tained in a letter dated April 29, 1925, from
Secretary William N. Jardiuc to John

B. Burnham, very guardedly alleging a
"very marked and gratifying increase in

ducks and geese since they have been af
forded federal protection." Al! of which
was known before, to everybody I (Sec

"Wasting America's Came Birds," page
54, 192&) That very brief statement con
sisted of nothing but glittering generali
ties. Other than that one reference, the

results of that investigation have from
July, 1925, down to this date been abso
lutely concealed by the Department oi

Agriculture. Nal one word of Dr. Ntl-
soifs promise to me regarding bog-limit re
ductions, on ducks and geese, has been teptt
Did the results tail to reveal the evidence
tliat some one wished them to reveal ?

TIIF, Department of Agriculture elected
to stall on its joh, and protect the big

bag-limits on ducks and geese nf tile game

hogs of the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.
California, Oregon and Utah, by making
no changes in waterfowl bag-limits from
1923 down to date; and I lost a whole year

with my bag-limit bill! Can it be possible
that Secretary Jardinc never has realized

the ugly aspect of that whole incident?
Item 10.—On March 20. 1925, the De

partment of Agriculture definitely passed

the bag-limit buck to the stales, saying
that they might do as they pleaded ahuut

it—as if the states would mend their evil
ways voluntarily. Away back in 1912 and

l'J 14 some of those same states would

itot stop the sale of game, nor spring

shooting, nor enact bag-limits, until com
pelled to do so by the McLean Federal
Migratory Bird Law.

Much later on Dr. Nclsnn conceded some

long close seasons and reduced bag limits

OD the two yellow legs, the two plovers,

snipe and woodcock-—when those species

were down to a very low point.

Item II.—In March, 1925, so the rec

ords show, it seems that Dr. E. W. Nelson,

then about to retire irom the government

service, because of having reached the age

limit, deliberately resolved and planned that
his last official act should be to give the

ducks of America a square deal on bag

limits. Read these records, and judge:
On March 17 the Department, which U

the sole federal arbiter o! the fate of our
migratory game birds, published a fine
pres.s bulletin announcing that "to safe

guard the future supply of ducks, geese
and other migratory wild fowl ol the

western states requires that increased re
strictions be placed o>\ hunting privilege!";
and ".Sportsmen are Asked to Cooperate in

Upholding Shooting Restrictions in West
ern States." To secure that end, "Dr.

Nelson calls upon all sportsmen to coop
erate with the Department in any action

thai it may lake in restricting the annual

number of wild ducks and other migra
tory game that way be taken by hunters."
On March 20, at a public hearing on

bag limits held at the National MuiCUm,
Dr. Nelson's map and declarations tent

some of his hearers away rejoicing ill the

assurance that al last the Department of
Agriculture had resolved lo give the per

secuted waterfowl a sijuare deal, and also
perpetuate reasonable duck-hunting spurt.

But straightway somebody got busy, and

something happened in the Department

which upset all that completely.

On April 5—only three weeks later—
the same Department and the same Dr.

N'elsLin came out with another press bulletin

announcing the new Regulations for Hunt
ing in 1927-1928. and saying, "No changes
nre wade in existing regulations affecting
the length of seasons or size of ban limits
i-n ducks and yccse."

AND there you are again for the fourth
/l_tmie! And this, after the editor of
Forest and Stream in his March issue had
said in large type that "Dr. Nelson is lo lie

congratulated upon the fact that he has
undergone an enlargement o£ vision on
the wildfowl question." And at that time,
Field and Stream came out openly and
Strongly for bag limit reform.

Now we ask—what hapi>encd in the
Biological Survey? Who was it, either
higher up or lower tlciivn, who secretly lull
forcefully put his foot down and PORCED
K. W. Nelson to reverse himself, and en
dure the humiliation of it in the last days

of his official life? And why was it done?
Let the House Committee on Agricul

ture find the answer, and tell us.
item 12.—Thus docs history reveal lhat

thniOUt the years o( 1925 and 1926 the
Biological Survey absolutely stalled on all
bag-limit reductions on waterfowl, while
earnestly but vainly trying to jam an
odious public-shooting-grounds hill thru

Congress.

Item 13.—In the spring1 of 1927, new
Chief Paul G. Redington devised another

"investigation" scheme which bids fair to
surpass Scheme No. 1 as a stalling opera

tion, ft is long continued counting of the
ducks and geese of North America, "lhat
may occupy several years"! In practical
effect it already has protected the game-
hog bag limits on waterfowl thruoul the

killing seasons of 1927 and 1928. and Mr.
iiedington has frankly announced lhat "no
changes will he made in waterfowl ban-

limits until the situation has been thoroly

studied" in the light of the returns from

this "bird census," which may take "some
years" to complete.

I f this does not foreshadow a total

continuance oi existing game-hog limits for
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from five to len years, then English words
have lost their meaning.

Ilim 14.—Because of the duck "census"
scheme the Department of Agriculture has

officially objected to a favorable report
by Senator HcNary and the Senate Com
mittee on Agriculture on our Copeland bag-
limit reduction hilt.

Item 15.—Senator McNary announced
that because of that name census the bag
tiTiiii liill "would not bi^ acted upon" at the

pasi session; and it was not. This alone
should prove to ilic men of tliL- Middle
Wesl lhai the strangle bold at the defend
ers of gamc-hofl bag-limits ii firm ami pi r-

tnanent on the Senate Qimmittee on Agri
culture. And whal can anybody da about
it? And where do the rights of the game
and tin- people-at-large come in? Docs ii
now look as if American migratory game
birds c;m he "raved"?

Tlif Now Norbuck Kill

Item 16.—The same old parties thai thru-
out six years of steady efTorts have failed

in drive their oft-defeated bill thru Con
gress art ni'w liniiiR up lo "amend or kill

[In1 new Norbeck bill." Do you ash me
"why?" Ash them, and sue if all of them

together can give you a satisfactory an
swer. I invite you to study the minds an

lobbying habits <>i iht officers of the Bio

logical Survey, the Atidubmi Society, the
American ' lame Protective Association,
and the new American Wild Fowlers.

fiONCERNING the Wild Fowlers, the
V_j readers of Oi'tjxjor Life already know
that its second and third aims are openly
declared to be the backing-up, and defense

thru thick anil thin, of the policies of tin.1
Biological Survey. It therefore must eni-
braco stalling on constructive protection,
lha defense <if big bag limits, duck count
ing for '"years to come," and thf noble and
fruitful industry of bird banding to deter
mine where birds K1' '° he slaughtered.

The conclusion of this recital of facts
an<l history is <[iiiie plain. The new Nor-
beck I'iU is right, ana ii is the only federal
game sanctuary l<Ut that the Senate of the

70th Congrtu ever will pass! Let there
bu no mistake about that It was just forty

years ago that I began my job BS a suc

cessful Congressional lobbyist in behalf of

wild-animal measures; ami that was about
the time some oi my present enemies were
burn. 1 assert that the Xorbeck bill c;m

noi be improved any by "amendments"
made to satisfy its beaten enemies. No
friend of migratory came should consent
to any compromises whatsoever.

We stand, first, middle ami last, for the

Nbrbeck bill ns it is. If we permit our
selves to become enmeshed in the tangled
skel'n of the dead Anthony bill, as the

president of the American Game Protective
Association now invites us to do, we will
be fool*; and we will deserve the fail we

will get. Let us work for our two hills

(Norbeck and bag-limits 1 and let others
patch up the Anthony bill, and seriously
ask the present Senate to pass it.

The Copeland ban-limit bill is absolutely
sound, reasonable] right and necessary. The

men of the Middle West could (if they
would tako tlie time) easily put enough
home pressure behind it to pin it thru Con

gress next winter; but I fear they will
not bniher to do it. Anyhow, its fate is
now absolutely out of our eastern band-!

We have done all that we can do to secure
ii>r all United States ducks their place iii
the tun. At present certain parties hold

our bill by the throat, ami are choking the
life nut of it. Hut no wonder. But for
federal inertness the bill never would have

become necessary!

And so. it looks as if our 'migratory

panic is bnoked for Oblivion.
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^Ad-visory 'Board
BROOKE ANDERSON, pfmllttnt CampHre Club nl Chicago.
membtt Federal advisory bt>ard Migratory Bird Trenty Act.

J. P. CUENITi, rod and film ettiior San FtlMOhOD Examiner,
it&A/cssivfi in the protection oi witdlowl on Pacific Conn.

J. II, DOZE, flume warden of Kiutsnn, sportsman.

CID GRAHAM, stare xrtuitttr. author present Gjiihb Law Okhi-

ftomii

GLENN GR1SWOLD, oBhtt Iiitnk Walton Lcajfoo. j/xirfsmnn,

ALDO LEOPOLD, conservationist, author, sportsman.

JACK MINER, author "Jack Miner and the Birds" and other

works, comervarianist and wild fowl protector -

JOSEPH D- PBNDER, organirer, conservationist, spvrttmnn.

DR. R. FRED PETT1T. author, scientific collector, orrfam/ec

EDMUND SEYMOUR, President American Bison Society, conser
vationist, sportsman.

Our •Platform
A maximum 15-bird nation-witfe duck limit.

More if/itP tf.i/HP refuses.

Sflvr rhr- last of one gtirrty beitrt—our antelope—nut **£# frause.

Brttrr protraction (or alt bears.

Sti>p nerdlvjii pollution of /js/ii/itf wj.ttrs.

Mora of ttmtt fiituif funds used tn rrutt leathered game.

Slop diversion of state moneys from rfflfno fund to rfonornJ fund.

Can&reiaian.il cooperation to prtfidi* for Federal rfantp re/ujjes.

Stop wanton drainage of wildfowl ntvn*

More fi*h fry, and more Hate and Federal nursery ponrff in which

it can attain proper growth.

Safeguard out forests by widcipfend r*fot citation.

Limited open season on all bird* nnd animals, up tv dntiAer limit
of their extinction, in preferenrrr in rirutfActed doted JM*oni

Our Readers Express Themselves on Duck Bag Limits

Knows—;ind ApprOVM

Editor Outdoor Life:—I was very much
interested in yimr editorial "Sister. Count

llie Ducks." 1 have known I'aii! Reding-
ton lor llit past twelve or thirteen years
.■mil while I believe he is ambitious and
approve nf it, I <io nnt believe that lit
would deliberately double-cross the west
ern SporUman. This is merely il matter
n[ ditferelice of opinion. however< and I
do not Intend to enter into any contro-

vewy over that.
The main thing I am writing yon for is

to commend you and your publication for
the M.'inii they arc taking on migratory
bird ban limits. Do you suppose by your

efforts llit; western states could I>l* pre-
vailcd np<m to adopt a fifteen bag limit?

[ .Tin rif tilt opinion thnl very few of our
western clucks get into llie eastern

slates, and if such a thini; could be done

I believe it would help our shoaling a
great lead. ... K. J. Haijjhhjge.
N. M.

Canadian Encourages

Editor Outdoor Life:—I am following
with Kri'Jit interest and sympathy your

campaign to reduce the has limit. Fif
teen ducks per day and five geese is

'enough fur any man. and we Sportsmen

outside the duck clubs fences would be
mighty well satisfied if we ever not this

Inn in ^ week. . . . Yours fur fair play
and better sportsmanship.

Can. Chables D, La Nauze.

Agrees

Editor Outdoor Li fe:—Shake. Your

editorial anent rich duck-hogs, shooting-
club hogs and double-crossing politicians
is very timely and tn the point. While
the proposed reduction is in the right

direction, it is not great enough to insure
against the practical extinction of the

game.

Let us look briefly at what tEie pamc-

huRs have done even in the span of years
.row can recollect, and you art a much
younger man than 1 am.

They, the game-hogs, under guise of
protection and conservation of game
have, in ways and by means best-known
to themselves, including a lilx-ral use of

money, managed to have the open season
arranged to suit their own convenience.
They have thru shooting dubs bought or

leased the natural resting places of
migratory game, jealously herding off the
ordinary citizen by means of posting and
employment of pseudo peace officers (thus

bringing into contempt the name peace
officer), thin by use of ihe lughly-
specialized gmu and ammunition avail
able massacred (that is the word.) the
ducks lulled iii by use of feed.
By inviting in two to four Ericnds why

do not shoot, our butcher kills the limit
i.ir all. Oh. I know, I've seen it done.

Seeing all this, it is not strange that the
ordinary every-day Sportsman reasons

"The hogs have tlie laws stacked for
tiieir own benefit, and 1 will get mine
too." Thus mere bird? are killed than
Would Otherwise foe the case, with the re
sult that birds are becoming more and

more scarce each year, "Sister. Count the

Ducks," to the contrary notwithstanding.
. . . ,A drastic remedy is necessary to

relieve an intolerable situation.
Ten ducks or oilier water birds ill the

aggregate per day, except brant and
geese, and oi these, three of either nr ag

gregate, not each. Yes, the hops will
squeal, loud and long. . . . For ihe last
ten years I have placed a bas limit of

five ducks on my own shooting, except

when 1 shoot with the camera. Mr.

McGuire, we must find ways to "protect"
that proleei. . . . Chase Cole.

Contemns

Editor Outdoor Life:—You need not

-end me Outdoor Life any morc< After
reading the editorial in (he October num
ber of this year on ducks I do not care
In read your paper any more.

I am not a cluck hunter, not having
■hoi ducks for over forty years and 1 am

nut interested in ducks, bttt I am dis

tinctly interested in trying In suppress

ignorant and unfair propaganda such as

your editorial obviously is. You should
juin tlie Anti-Saloon League and act

with those unreasonable bigots, because
thai is where yon belong. . . .

N. Y, Richard C. Storey.

Not Proud

Editor Outdoor Life :—Referring to
your editorial in the October number of

OUTDOOR LIFE. . . . Your remarks about
the sport who belongs to no club and has
to shout at large are incorrect and I
see plainly that you arc- misinformed for

if you ever had been out on a public
shooting ground on a shooting day you
would never want to go again.
Have you ever tried to stretch your

imagination ill order to comprehend the
Federal Government's viewpoint of these

questions? If so, you will know that it
is far broader than that of any one in
dividual. 1 believe you will tarry your

point, of reducing the bag limit, much
quicker by avoiding personalities and
confining your remarks to the questions
of Game Preservation. -Such remarks

as yours do not make me feel proud that
I am a Subscriber of your paper.

Calif. Allen R. Powexs, M. D.

Nasty

Editor Outdoor Life:—I think that was

a mighty nuty cartoon that you had in
the Inst issue assailing the Biological

Survey.

I wish you would take my name off
your Advisory Committee. Game con
servation will not pet very far as long as

those who shoot—i won't say sportsmen

—are continually slinging mud and quar

reling, wit B. Mershork.
Mich.

Enthuses

Editor Outdoor Life:—Your editorial,

"Sister, Count the Ducks," is a yard wide
and all wool Imt ihe buttons. I know

of no sport where the violations have
been ;is great as in duck shooting.
This sport lias always been confined lo

the more wealthy class of so-called
sportsmen, as ft is too expensive for ihr
poor man to indulge in: his chances art

to walk the marshes, with a thousand to

one shot iliat he- will never rci the bag

limit.

The law to tittle Algernon, is like the
Rood cow ihat gives a big bucket of milk,
and then kicks it over.

Little sister would have to work long
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after the midnight hoars to count the
ducks that are killed by 1 litlo Algernon

in one day oil the Susc|uehaiina flats.
Every man on the boat, as well as the

boy that picks the ducks, lias a license,

and the limit for each one is assigned to

little Algernon, so that he may advertise
his powers.

Fifteen ducks are enough for any man
in' a da;-.

. . . .Sentiment and line stories won't
bring back tlie ducks; even if we do
know how many we have, reduce the bag

limit ami let posterity have a shut.

As President of the Pennsylvania State
Division of the 1. W, L. A. I will en
deavor to teach every Waltonian that fif

teen should be the hag limit.

Wm. II. Moore, Pres.
Pennsylvania State Division I. \V. L. A.

Enjoyed

Editor Outdoor Life:—Mr. McGuire'a

editorial is so clever, so well worded and
lias so much force to it that 1 could read
jt over a hundred times and slill enjoy
it. ... Eumvnd Seymour.

K. V.

Commends

Editor Outdoor Life :—Having read

your editorial in the October issue of
Outdoor Life entitled "Sister, Count the
Ducks," I am still firmer in my belief

that fifteen ducks should be the limit And
I must commend you on your arraignment

of Rcdington—only you .should have laid

it on heavier if possible. . . .
Calif. \Y. A. Shckleh.

Congratulates

Editor Outdoor Life:—I just finished
reading your editorial in the November
issue and believe me it hits the nail on
the head. I for one have grown very

tired 01 promises and sentimental!am in
game affairs. The time is late for action

but it is not too late yet. What we need
is real hard-headed conservation with
able-bodied and brained sporlsmen en
forcing it. ...

Fifteen ducks are too many; ten are a
great plenty. What family can eat fifteen

ducks or even ten? Let's be reasonable

and have a little decency toward our

selves and brother arid sister sportsmen

and the ones in generations lo come.

So, I say, all power !o you in your

fight for a respectable bag limit. . . .

Believe me, my congressmen and senators

will surely hear from me.
Wash. Carl F. Moiir,

Demurs

Editor Outdoor Life:—. . . .1 have

been a duck burning enthusiast ever since

I was able to place a sun to my shoulder,

and I feel that I know what I am talking

about when I speak of conditions in my

locality. There are more birds in my

vicinity now than there have been for

twenty years and last year there wasn't

sufficient food to feed them. This has
occurred in face of the fact that there arc

at least three times the number of hunt'
ers today in comparison with twenty
years ago. There were very few days

last season that I was fortunate enough

to bag the limit; this I believe was

caused by the now many restrictions ex

isting in the Migratory Bird Act. I per

sonally feel that the law is becoming so
strict that it is everything but a pleasure
for a man to enjoy himself by taking a

day off for the purpose of hunting. Why
n-.ake it worse?. . . .

Va. Geo. F. Downham,

Says Keep It Up

Editor Outdoor Life:—The limit on

ducks should be not over ten [or one day

and not over fifty fur the season. I would
lie perfectly satisfied with hull thai many.

Either that with strict enforcement as
nearly as it can he done or goodbye duck

in a short time. They may talk lill they

art: black in ihe face about ducks holding

their own, to say nothing about being on
the increase, but I don't believe there's a

word of trull) in it. Where years ago
during flight time the air used to be full
of them, there are scarcely any seen now

in these pans. And the same sad story

comes from truthful men as to conditions

in other parts of this section. I can't un
derstand who I in tin. blue blazes any man

wants with more than that number any-

!)((Vi, unless he wants to subsist his fam

ily and all his friends mi duck meat dur

ing season and for weeks or months
afterward from cold-storage. This cold-

Storage business together with baited
shooting waters is what is raising ned

witli the duck species and if anything
could be done in time to check it be

fore the birds an: gone, il should be
done.

Outdoor Life is doing a fine service fur
us shooters in this respect and 1 fur one
hope thai Congress will take hold ni" [ho
thing and handle il. I remember that

you and I had some correspondence on

ibis subject about twenty-five years ago. It
was then that I fir-.t began seeing cnjiies of
Outdoor Lite. 1 thought then that it was
a national rattier than a slate question
and 1 have been growing more convinced
along that line ever since. Keep up tin-

good work and maybe after a while they

will aci down ;\t Washington.
Ii>wa. A. J. Wai.smith.

What's the Use?

Editor Outdoor Life:—Noticed the
editorial, "Sister, Counl the Ducks." It's

all richt, bul what's the use or pood of

it when the game hogs have control of
the laws ami the marshes, etc? So long

as the "peepul" are as wise and as smarl

as ilk- poor deluded law-obeying "peepul"
are in the majority of instancrs. when

you only need to slap 'em on the hack

and salve 'em a little and they forget

they ever had anything lo kick about at

all.

Duck clubs are a business, as you

know, and if (he business doesn't pay il
goes flooey. How is it the dues are from
SUM) up—yeh. way up too—for member

ship in a duck club per year? Wei!. I'll

le!l you how it is. I, say, am in the
draying and cartnge business. . Well, I
have to please my clients and what could

be better than if I give them some clucks

in the fall? 1 belong to a. good duck-
club, say, and k<< out a couple of days:

or a week and have chicks for all the

shipping clerks and shippers; on my hooks.
Whee. ain't we got fun? Twenty-five
ducks a day is like 20 miles per hour-

it doesn't mean anything.

. . . .Oh. it's a great system—and the

system doesn't like to be held lo account
for anything, and least of all. the migra
tory birds. If birds will bring dollars—
and look, we don't have a darn thing to

do with raising Ihe birds or feeding them,
or even geltinj; them for that mailer—
why. give ihe boys a linle fun. Oh, my

gosh, what a pain. Conservation, bah.
For the working man, sure, lint for us

plutes—-"never heard of it."

I say six dudes, not over twenty per
season; one goose, tint more than five per

season, is enough. Hut whnt's the use?
III. D. F. Hock.

NOTE: The letters ttera prlnn-il arc afew •<!

the many eoitimtidlnt OUTDOOR LIFE'S

campaltn fur fower tlmk bug limits. All of

those itppoiiitg oar stttmt. received n/i to ptthti-

catton time, fiara been printed above*

California's Activities
JUDGIN'G by recent progress in Cali

fornia, the stale of Pennsylvania will

have to look lo her laurels, or the con

servation crown for first-place honors,

worn by the Keystone State for so many
years, may be wrested from her.

The Pacific Coast slate, thru that won
derful organization, the Associated Sport>-
meu of California, as well as other sports

men and agencies, is showing a spurt of

late that challenges admiration. Among
tilings in eontempialion or actually doing

at present in California, we may mention
the following:

1. The recent decision by the above

'organization to issue its own official organ,
a beautifully printed 20-pagc journal es

pousing in its entirety the cause of game
and fish protectinn in that state.

2. More aggressive actirm toward re
ducing duck bag limits.

3. A coordination of effort all i;vcr Ihe
state to put thru a bill that will forever

and adequately protect the black bear.
Oi'TiKXiK Life is cooperating toward this

plan to the fullest.

-). The creation of more state game

refuges. This plan include-; refite.es for

upland bird and wildfowl, and probably is
the most important step in game conser

vation that any stale can take.

5. Committees hnvc been appointed to
look afler every phase, feature and factor
i[i any way associated With garni1 and fish

preservation, to the end that no slone may
be left unturned to make of California as
ureal a K.une hunting and fly fishing slate
an-shc already is a health, scenic and travel
stale.

New Western Association

CMMTOR Outdoor Life;—We formed
■'--' the Western Fish and (iame Protective
Association .11 Mcdt'ord, Oregon, at our

meeting on Sept. !8 and 19, with represen

tatives of Washington, Oregon and Cali
fornia attending. P. Paul Paige, president
of (lie Associated Sportsmen of California,
was chosen president of the new orgaiiiza-
lion; llirt Anderson of Mcdiord, Oregon,

was chosen first vice president: T. C
Miller of Seattle, Wash., as second vice

president and II. L. Betten of Alameda.
Calif., as secretary.

While British Columbia was not rep
resented, It signified its intention of join

ing. The. plan of the new organization is
to bring hi the eleven western slates. We
will work to bring about better protection

of the great steelhead trout, the Pacific
salmon and migratory birds 111 the West.
and to help the individual states in their
own local problems. J. I*. Cvf.xin.

(.'alii.

Compliments Hornaday and
Pushes Norbeck Bill

THE following editorial from the New
York Ilerald-Tribum; of Sept. X 192K,

is an indication of the nation-wide senti
ment in favor of llic Xorbeck Hill for the
establishment of inviolate wild life game
refuge*, which passed the .Senate last ses

sion and will be presented to the House
this winter. The edilori.il is headed "Wild

Life Refuges":

"Dr. William T. Hornaday, president

of the Permanent Wild Life Fund, is
against any compromising or rehashing of
the plan for migratory bird refuses which

ihe Senate approved. He is naturally 1111-
receptive to invitations for 'teamwork'
from those who slill hanker for shooting

grounds in connection with ihe bird sanc
tuaries.

"The Senate's passage of the Norlicck
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